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rector of the St. Paul's Episcopal) aeaClelleee antem ten 
chureh here, last week to discuss aj oe July 22, 1947 | program plan for the college yea sist | ibe eos Mea " To Play For Last Summer Dance 1947-1948, Tentative plans for the | f : eae entrees er aceon She | Bact Carolina Teachers Colley, : 

aig . : North Carolina : Th M P To Be Held At Wright Building, August 14 | month, one religious emphasis pro- war Sin | shree Top Ovies | Pete Hanley Fe: atured As Vocalist 

communion with breakfast — each 9 “ o Greenville 

gram with dinner eoch month, and a ae \s to odd or interesting facts a / = | program, emphasienie greater part : Hp pie eret ti ss i : “ = ‘Listed At Colles 2 , Sonny Dunham and his national fie arish worl cipation in parish Ke is playing the p 
ewer nro Col famous orchestra will play for the Officers of the Canterbury club at-| geeates 6 , : | ; snding ECTC are Barbara Selby of ~ Pin ROMalcMCCuNt ana [= } For Biteieniant | last summer dance of the yeas at the joldsboro, presides; Mary Andrews z a For Second Term ieee Building on August 14 from Whichard of Greville, viee presi- a Hint aie h oko ean listed on the summer entertain- 8:30 to 12:45, All students, faculty, ent; Suzanne Jer gan of Lovisburg, 2 a‘ ne ; ; =. ie. _ ’ chedule are three te vi and col.ege sc re invitec 

dent; Suzanne Jer an of Lot D a euaaae are positive that 4 ] — : , | He a are three top movi iOf Summer School and aff vit i 

————_—____—__» 

hings my wife and dau 

secrets and joac N. Reynolds 
“Lady Luck,” and “From| missior. fo- student gu sft is coming in; and so the 7 4 | . , T 1 

rs « y + Ps Day Forward.” | There are 492 students attending] $1.59 pe~ person imeludir 
of Columbia, treasurer. Word has bec 

eee aioe emitting sounds away + 
ack-Up,” showing on Saturday, classes the second half of the summer! dance, which is ponsored stu- ; i : san action-packed drpma,, session, of this number 241 are nal ly, will be The 

ee Annie 1. Morton, ¢ ne ; ° ‘i ee eae i iq 3, 5 , i almost everything wholesome | bana a | ody semi-formal affair 
Two Dining Halls Otic | Imost everythings wholesom , texturing’ Pat O'brien. Veteran actor| and 25) women, according to an enr| mag open vw ¢ « nar g 4 music, @ sports, and people. 4 Fee 

last October | } He a. y n, who has announced his in-| nouncement from the office of Regis- Dunham’s past engagements in- 
‘ ein e most of all i 2 Golden Hi r es 

T B R modeled friends of “Beat | ve m Oe ane ten ; ee eotion to resign from the movies} inn» Howard J. McGinis clude long stays at the Hotel New 
0 e e' Wath oat Y an ye | n ete eos ie tu- 4 r | al times, continues to make A-1] North Carolinians now at the col-| Yorker and Paramount Theatre in 

= : “B va APs ( ents should have well-rounded lives sand “Crack-Up” proves to be| lege number 458 and represent 65] New York City, Hotel Sherman in 
The two dinins halls will be re- tee ling the education of the spirit. i © exception, j counties of the state from Dare to| Chicago, Palladium Ballroom in Holly- modeled during ummer and will) — s aera the mental, the physical, the cube SWounei aiid ara Brit-| Cleveland. Other students come from} wood, Daily's Meadowbrook in Cedar » improved by addition of new HENRY SPE ind the aesthetic. Scholarship j t d 4 ‘ parte 

be improved by aC iS 7G? and P ur in the highly entertaining] ten states from Florida to Massa-| Grove N. J., Frolics Club in Miami 
equipment, coll usiness manager | : ; ; { certainly have its place as be- ly Luck.” It is the story of a| chusetts and from the east coast to Beach) and the Pleasure Pier tn Wore |F. D. Duncan announced. Work (Continued f a he paramount in any scholastic at- ss wom:n who falls in love.| ‘he state of Washington. Two stu-} Worth, Texas 
Bernese ennthio outed ininentdanel Rime aaronéeier Sete eaane sphere, but every student should | 7 . \ newcomer to the sercen, vivacious | dents from Cuba are registered for| He is the only bandleader who ean 

ehbors. 

eee Pratt 00 no) cee MABE art se thaeatrht Gis 6 idget his time and interests in order [Wj surhura Britton is the reckless wo-| the summer session. ence. AoeROcn ante eerie tite canenet j of the summer +<sion on July 12, Tt month \ f n-| to develop himself fully in the above tan, and of course, Robert Young is} Pitt County, which has the largest] Tommy Dorsey and a trumpet with the is hoped that dining halls will] vited to speak at the dist rentioned ways. | the lucky sent she falls in love with.| roxistration, is represented by 104] skill et Iams dames Ie ence hee be ready for use by late September,| i0, of the Churches of Chr ich} On Thursday of this week I shall : | “Lady Luck” appears at the college! students. The thirteen other counties a double embouchre, enables when the fall q will begin. was attended by 1200 delea rom} captain the faculty softball team ; i Jon Wednesday, August 13. I sending the largest numbers to the] him to change instruments with the 
Browndiurrworcan eyee ativan van tances memati Both dining alls will be treated| W's *tt which will’ pla: ac toate rae ates Pictured above is Dr. John D. Messick who will succeed Dr. Dennis H-|” q-rom ‘This Day Forward” is onifudijas era Bauman, 2 LGNLMAIed bec aumpilie diate for sound proofing. A terrazzo floor!” citaiehteous mini Hraniy | etutionta itHa Cases ne ene RE eae Cooke as president of ECTC on September 1. Dr. Messick will address the] o¢ those pictures movie goers just] Craven, 17; Edgecomb, Lenior, and] Sonny's lips are considered so valu. J Will be laid in toe south dining hal) gic one ig quite as activ ily| a star player although I did consider summer graduation ¢lass at exercises to be held August 22, The theme of jont mise Tt ie the story of a re-) Martin, 16 each; Wayne, 13; Duplin,| able, they are insured for $100,000 pu DICH ownage ea Comen uel oon wend lRecejeltastiviice asians Oruinany par A nele Rue Rn eno oceans his talk will be “Our Part in the New World Order.” turning war veteran and the problems] Nash, New Hanover, and Northamp-| Two of Dunham’s latest records re. the walls and woodwork will be Te! son; but he is “annoyed” by ihe fact] You asked me about people I know ns |__| he faces in securing employment and] ton, 12 each; Wilson, 11; and Onslow] leased are “Scherazade” and. “My ainted einem noney dining ta lawl cra verelipion is any insianees| in that area. Of course, I know Dr, now White Boards East Carolina Student | (See MOVIES on Page 3) and Wake, 10 each (See DUNHAM on Page 4) be divided into two rooms, one Of/ hecoming more so an spiritual.| Cooke, Dr. Slay, Superintendent Rose, (reese ‘ ee ili os B pe will be used Ee by stu) Believing in striet interprettion of Congressman Herbert Bonner, Comp. ts ee See Injured In Accident | depeacasta (casei ca vand thes Oulenon lthesecr pruray nectar fuiuamentalint General Lindsey Warren, and owa Prince Charming | ; ; Station: Sunday! which will be furnished as a dining) "Wyo thinks that chem, cl anaby winey ote eee * | At Bus Station; Sunday) ‘ ere special dinners by student | 

roomy ete anes al tina: é a wee criterion by which men and v n} tually to be of interest, for after all yroups and college organizations may ’ : ‘ ee He espe l-) 1 was born in Beaufort County which ; v-visit with her prince c ity, dignity and] is nearby. t : ! : 
patience (“As a 80 is Siicarely: youre Sioux City, Towa. She wi u g b yy 8, : fiat i niet Tr: ays bus a re hus static he.”) although as far as women aré THD MeseICe wst of Mr. and Mrs. Mi . Trailways bus at the bus station 
concerned he is not above admiring aj Dean of Instruction 
well-turned ankle! 

life came last 

Dorothy Ann Whitfield 

hilerating smile all belong to Doro- Dovothy Whitfield hates people who 
thy Ann Whitfield, who has been | tell lies, is bored by dull speeches and 

the mythical] remembers the first—and last— 
the Teco} Spanking she got in school. It was 

Bono's (ha “Ouees Fee kn Issue,”| administered by her grandmother, 
Jorthy Ann was born 18 years ago{ Who taught her in the first grade. 

in a small Carolina villave ealled! Her two current ambitions are to 
Hurdle Mills, where she finished high! learn to swim and to jitterbug. Be- HOE of twelve students,| {Ween “duckings” and fox-trots, one 
ee stiff competition she| William Harrington is doing his best 
captured the class superlatives for| t© help out in these departments. She : be held. es r a ‘ i | loves to dance but it seems that Hur-| mires honesty, intes the Prettiest and Best Dressed. ARGH cain more or lese in the| Several thousand dollars worth of There being only cleven grades in caper if ae 1B F ew equipment will be added, includ- the institution of higher learning in| Square-dancing stage. z pes ee Ha? ee on 

ae west «ug. ” ry new cafeteria tables and s' a Stardust been and always |'D New ¢ a e Hurdle Mills she went to near-by epee ateaa slettalin 
Durham for an additional year of high | Will be her favorite song. Other favor-| ‘leetrie equipment for the kitehen, ites (currently “That's My Desire” Henry never forms hasty impres st Carolina last fall and Wayne King’s “Melody of Love”)! 108 Graduates Enrolled | ions and violently dislikes | come and go as becomes her passing minded people. - : 4 

Apparently Dorothy was never par-| nvolled in ECTC this session during] afraid that he wives the ac eee ee y a. Mrs. Adams is forme eo) a Trailways bas it him ticularly inspired by the piano in-| graduate work toward their master’s | join » (Tt is Hke-| ot Saneesay Of tile week on ot lent of East Carolina. A visit with! Jin i! sont bun.er, One. front 
campus. While in Greenville, Mia aunt and uncle, Rey. and Mrs.j wheel of the hus ran over both of 

5 » had i 7 deg Of these, twelve are scheduled | j th Pai ‘: Gace ith an A. B. degree “somewhere! struction she had in Hurdle Mills, for , y t f are quite unfound- ; sorfovan aac aati bea RTE : cn ee | to complete their work for degrees in| ¢q.) amp held conferences with student nO. Patterson, of Madison, Wis.,| Ourt's legs just above the ankles, 
e . . could, #fter all these years she plays only| around 1950.” She says if she could) @ 3 play y | ie uae 2 X Py dlieba ara lechivecen eee 3 - ht one picce—“The Darktown Strutters| August. The fields in which they Liking “Rhapsody i anf cy che college andilectured(injclagas: ie uso planned but did not break any bones. | Ball.” On the other hand, she wishes| Studying are administration, educa-} «( lair de Lune,” PAT iy rary science. : 3 Hennie Ruth has been employed Ourt was immediately taken to the very much that she could sing—and liss Camp is an alumna of bast ‘ring the summer as a full time! Pitt General hospital by an ambu- he began work in her pre- orker in the Alumni Office of the) lance. He suffered severe bruises but 

o do her long-suffering friends! SSS 7 classical. However, he has heen known : ts Her most doted-on expression is} she prefers flowers that “smell’—| to bend his ca eee a AU LISTE Dh su t ollege, apparently no serious damage. ment of Public Instruction on July 1. “Go jump in the lake,” which on oc-| gardenia: and carnations, On the! j#2% He ha 
[sai shorlenet to a very plan sie of bauty the rel vxe especialy | ine azo ound sat pe = ts prison oe | | Sella Grogan Dies Suddenly ‘ ‘ attracts her fancy. | ple 1 acher Henry Speight’s philosophy of life As far as floriculture is concerned] When questioned on the subject of| Whenever he, Henry ‘ ever ‘ cbox is as simple as it is basic: “Prepaue cae mie men she confessed that in Durham| Were in the same vicinity for opie ror verres sy Of Heart Attack, July 28 

    
  

Snow White alias Henni Frederick C. Ourt of Wilmington,| 
Vhichard has boarded an iron ef may best be judge: »phomore in the business education 

artment, Was run over by a Caro 

uents to her prinee charmit Greenville Sunday night 
next several days. Ovrt, while waving goodbye to at 

Hennie Ruth, known all over the naa i virl friend on an outgoing bus, stepp- /Camp Talks On Library pus for her outstanding perform-| ! 
F fi it, Cd backward without noticing whethe: Snow White, will also visit) 1 backward without noticing whether 

2 Charlene Moye Adams of Kel-{i0y vehicle was coming. As he stepped chool library advisor, spent Tuesday [| ae 

  school. 
She entered 

as a pre-laboratory student but liked 
ollege so much she decided to stay I “for a spell.” Now a home economies-| 

science major, she expects to leave 

live her life over again mig 

change many things—but she'd still i ; } 
tion, business, and history. tastes in the middle ro:   

  

  EAT and DRINK 

  

where all 

high school she had written a 15-page} 
theme on the subject “What T Want 

COLLEGE Bde 
Tes 4d in a Man!” Besides liking men who STUDENTS | anladag snoay.imog wear blue suits (that’s what she said), 

In Austin Building On Manatee Give | > she prefers men who are able to get Saturday Afternoon along well with other people. | i 
V i d P 

"SOUM SHAVLAVT ||. She's not the jealous type and de- 
Beery es: Ed at) arie rogram finitely doesn’t like blind dates. 

nt of the infirmary at East Carolina } e Although Dorothy Ann she's ce 1936, died suddenly of » heart Here Last Week 
AHATIS fused to divulge any of the details B Pitt Gene Hospital. A short com-| The Ebonaires, original Deep River rs. Uu earner ap @ains eam TIVLSAYO VNIHO | | (and maybe we shouldn’t have asked). memorative service was held in the] gingers, presented a delightful pro- 

five l freeads ell oUt CE love’ suite Austin auditorium the following] rg Dama eeaeese aa ‘ is 
: y E gram of semi-classical and popular i = “+ | moment—but by no means unoccupied Salsirdey ream oa Bansreli eevieal| ames ec pabaraee fo) eep ; umni n File 

i080 ‘ceo Soe iriae tee dee Ds mes ee ee he cages ee by Marilynn Maxwell 
| 

A native p> app college—but marriage would come 7 © the daughter of the late Parks! eq applauses after such favorites as} The work of Mrs. Ruth Garner,| cording to their degrees. Each alum-j dence, the staff answers letters from F] fre because she also has a hankering 7 0d Ovaline Grogan of Lithonia. She] Romberg’s “Stout Hearted Men,”| alumni secretary; Mrs. Susie Webb,| nus has a folder that contains news| people who want the names and ad to fade i age “happily mar- : a ; “ 2” F ennie Thicha tems anc or interesting bits 
0 fade into old age “happily mar A COMPLETE LINE OF 7 urvived by one sister, Mrs. L. R.| Geibel’s “Kentucky Babe,” and Hall's and Hennie Ruth Whichard,| items and other interesting bits of! dresses of former paidenies During ibe ried.” Forest of 7760 Grandville Avenue,|“Ain‘t it a Shame.” Particularly pop-| student worker is to try to keep in| information about them tie office 3( ATT | Vetroit, Michigan. Jar were the Negro Spirituals “Wade| touch with 16,000 alumni or students} The alumni organization has 22, ¥#" SCHOOL SUPPLIES f Before Pane to Carolina, beet “Dry Bones,” and “I'm| who have attended the college for at] chapters all in North Carolina, Dur-| alumni in the armed forces and sent 

. Mi Grogan was employed by the} Goin’ to Ride in de Chariot in de| least one quarter and have left the} ing the year it is the responsibility of the college newspaper. 
college in good standing. | this office to keep in touch with these It only been in the past few 

“Old Man River,” which} The files in the alumni office are) chapters and organize new ones. Four, years that the alumni secretary was 
rs had been! constructed so that with only the) times a year the alumni office edits| employed by the college, Now the 
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  e @ Callaway Mills at LaGrange, Georgia,| Mornin’.” 
for fourteen years as industrial, com-| Kern's 

Nationally Advertised 

RED GOOSE OXFORDS 

LADY FASHION SHOES 

munity, and school nurse. During and| was sung after the Sing 
ter World War I she served from! ealled back to the stage for an encore,| smallest amount of information an|a four page alumni bulletin that is| alumni organization employs the as [@) a 17 and 1919 with the American| hrought the evening's entertainment] alumnus may be located. One set of] sent to all paid members. The office sistant while the secretary and stu p i conclusi | cards is arranged in a cross file with| keeps a mailing list of resses not) dent worker are employed by the col- Red Cross in ¢ hospitals in this}to a very successful conclusion. 

  

the student’s maiden name both given.| over two years old so that the alumni) le we, the ESE | country and France. Later in THE MEET] @ chia Healt relfy ‘ lanta, Georgia, and studied] ji lild Health and Welfare Commiss-| in Atlanta, TING AND E ATING PLACE BD ion of HRB ad BESER Gia AMEN laieced diane (MBIELODD Nab iH Mini | ApRuines to MebanTeeRERARIVIAtS: HEI lie: RBhE Go cTTa alumni. Recently the} serves not only in its extended capa- OF ALL ( ‘OLLEGE duty for two years in France and] yersities of Prague and Vienna. She| organization of alumni chapters. | staff has been working to get as many city but also as a publie relations of. STUDENTS [He Cvechoslovakia, was a member of the Grady Hospital | Besides these there are class files) new addresses as possible to add to| fice for it is through this office and 
ssociation of Atlata and} for alumni day and class reunions,! the list Mrs. Garner that East Carolina is 

The student’s are also classified ac-| news carried in the Teeo Echo may At East Carolina the alumni office 
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Time For Sex Education: Wall, vouumnOWs VOU RLV SO) CD) ite at Pirates To Face Tough Bia The TECO ECHO a 1 
ee : me sunroom | Basketball Opposition i , ‘ i nil 

Was ‘arolina Teachers College nan min 
Bast Carolina Teac = 2 nfuscd t whom the one wonay j ‘ 

ie i \ basketball schedule of ten game 
to be a strange disoase oon arranged for East Carolina! Pp, Picklesimer Invited 

yr: college for this winter with| 

a ; date since you've been to East Carolina?     

  

  

  

Intered ond-class matter Deccm- ~ : There seems ber 3, 1925, at the U. 8 Postoftice, = : S =X at is spreading over the campus hat 
Greenville, N. C.. under the act of » os the hair slightly discolored. John 5 aa March 3, 1879. y : é and Charles Let are two of he ate ee eon = = ath and Charles Let are two of the James Johnson and Howard 

rs. Dr. P. W. Picklesimer, director of 

of the North State conference. To Geographers Union   Eprror-IN-CHIEP 
JOHNNY COREY : hedule is as follows: J | 

Mary Grace and Jack K. are eon chedule 18 as follows: 4 he geography department at East 4 Christian, here; Jan 
ly unconscious of what goes on , Z Carolina Teachers college, has re 

st aaeaee aa i pl : Klon; January 26, Appa i BUSINESS MANAGER 4 ; aver notice the ex ; 
wae Rae ik = y around them, ver n tice the expression », here; January 31, Atlantic 
MARILYN MAXWELI E : I face when she is wiping thos: Wilson; February 6, Le- 

Be i Ti hey LldibiLvat tier ened dled Gan nla bia o TCIM MINI geared se 

cived an invitation to attend the con-| 
eress of the International Geograph 

Maculty Adviser Dr. Kenneth is. Brown z y : j 

Peehni ! found a new woman, J rn Carolina, Cullowhce; Febru-| gal, in September, 1948, 
- E : 4 Lenior-Rhyne, Hickory; Pebru- 

: : ime we learn the name of on 1, Appalachian, Boone; February “xpressing regret, Dr, Picklesimer fi ! itches to another—probably st ion, here. says he will be unable to attend the 

Technical Advise Sherman M. Parks 

Member: North Carolina Coillcgi 

Press Association, Associ 

Collegiate Pre 
1) Congress people, but he surely can | eral non-conference 

eduled and announced later, 

  

, TAM Y 
SEX EDUCATION 

The Teco Echo ventures out io dis- 

cuss a rather touchy subject ihis issue. 

Members of Miss Crisp’s tennis class are left to right Sophie Fischel, Jean Fodrie, Jane Lewis, Mary Rob- A subject of utmost importance which i ‘ 
/ 4 f r lola Hofle nd Mrs. Mathews. the vast majority are reluctant ( i ola BATTERS 

Bu RGR nea a WE ND gw A 32| Six East Carolina Lassies Learn But when thousands of unmary 

college and high school girls have babie Lb . ’ 

SOE TC OCR US Mele BM : = (This part of Scumming was ! Th A t Of PI : T - 

7Nne r aying iennis sex problem be brought out into the full 
censored.) b * pi seniias light. Something should be worked out F : 

“ ' Jast Carolina lassies are learn- | o releive these unfortunate young girls 3 Cae 

a ( oe heart of paving con's st close DT Students Work of the suffering and unhappeniness 
truction of 

Marjorie Crisp. | caused by their tragic mistakes. Mis- ae : Ne 

y " | day after lunch the girls sli At Self-Help Jobs takes made in many cases, because they 5 = 5 : . 7 = a 
: E rue This Unmarried Girl Had Received No Sex Education Hes autem SaReeTNiine “arg hees A 

had failed to receive the proper train- 
U-shir 1 head for the f, ll shirts and head for the far college 

elp positions are being offered ing and education in sex. ou svat: omen verve tain such a team, : ‘ ; Bie teeta omen tee an e oon 
reo. : o™N“N : ; of tennis. They are taught all the 

A . LB 3 fundalmer and techinques of the) ("1 ‘i ; j - tg F 0 informatic rom the office o' game, This includes the forehand, ROU etre nor the softice OF eanantie Gt 1 ied i Dean Ronald J. § 4 yackhand, lob, smash, service, and } a workable solution which will great- 3 j Council anc the iMptertainnsenc Com- 4 soa 7 4 ae 2 a ‘ 3 rete Students are paid 
an ave wage of 40 cents, and are ly aleviate it. It is a comprehensive Sex : jo mittee for 4e¢ fine work this sum- 5 = Pe . : y ale ‘ t prehe c ' wae i tee for tneir fine work thi Pat Wilson and Letty Maxwell, the : : - An observer stated that the girls’ 44 

are not quite up to par with Pauline} “Peduled to work a total of approxi- Iducation program taught in the high | a TH AT {> mer. So far they have brought Boyd two short haired girls on campus, really Sara j 
4 Betz or Alice Marble, but they are| "2 %/e8 hours during the term 

: . ! 

tudents during the second sum- 
We don’t confess to have an answer om at the college, according 

to this problem, but we do feel we have Congratulations t che tudent 

the hour at 

schools and colleges. Courses taught 5 Raeburn’s orchestra and the Deep Ri- do get around. If short hair does that | 4 je ‘ 5 ar Singers > collere. Next Thur . ; a) . . . pre, le aries ending August The largest num- which deal with every phrase of sex and ] {ver Singers to the college. Next Thurs- for a person, maybe all you girls should Garlar, | ittle Pitching s learning fast and showing much pro“) yo. oe pours pastas: a eee SRIAS 

ey 90, The pay is generally used by stu- pulls no punches. Courses that give the by GER AO AAU) TENT Os N2 SOULE AL Coniston e Ty ata ete catia oie 4 : = i Johnny Corey and his famous orchestra. The students 
jare star & Tacts. d 1 21 : os : Pay 4 ‘ ‘ " " e i fe 1e ble ge s ar ary enjoyed the first two entertainments, | Ray Wooten has a new dream boat For Greenville Greeni LD the blazing hot summer sun to learn} 3 oom board and tuition 

Programs like this have met with The veterans going to school re- and no doubt they will enjoy the last Every time the quarter or term changes es aE a ae as ee Nee Ehesdining: room! and! then library Pe ae sl a ; oe: i ; “ {el, Jean Fodrie, Jane Lewis, Mary] 3 é ; rca run eer ata mum of ay ceived a prodigious let-down from Re- Ne: Sb. Roberson, Iola Hofler, and Mrs, Math-| P“Wire the services of the two largest 
s times colleges arsities, a : : i 7 : ; ; F He ‘ heal 3 Se Sarai boy ie publican congressmen during the re- We hear that Lil received a beauti- rler for the Pirate baseball nine! Goldsboro. Clifton Britton ph 

public schools throughout the country. cont closing session of congress. A bill ful piece of luggage from Frank. Hum, t scason is now pitching for the! mo season for Little’s late etart in| aes Hite (CEA, WAHT Chavis ity The birth rate of illegitimate children eae ae Eig i aniline GreeriGn tomate I he vee attle’s Te @ 
4 ie was introduced which would increase iM sounds bad to us! POA Boaercisliice | Cane, Magra Hi on was due to contrset dif- | dropped 40 per cent in the Pittsburgh ine subsistence pay of single veterans cumming n League. [ener eee ae ee 8 ae . ° tennis class. Prior to coming to ECTC, | ;, ; ; ahha a RTO beh RyVGARUeeCRCOULEes. «A pee ee s tat: y Sota OR. HAR AnICaC Ree tie le joined the Greenies after the| ficulties. He originally signed with B tt R Mise Gnisnteucht © ears at Louis-| (OUT Women serve as dormitory hos- city schools the first year sex courses from § eae rant fey Le A All sorts of remarks have been ttle joined the Greenies after the| ficulties. He originally sign f the} ritton nNeceives fiss Crisp taught six years at Louis-| (°°. nq one man in chawwe af 

were inaugurated. Students at the Uni- veterans from $90 to $105. This. bill ; : y WG Hoating around about Stanfield John- PAA tage p ree ROD ML SS deg burg college, and before that she 
A cs De » i. S$ D fa 7 y s so y j ve sc Pac vhe y ix ye; Q Tare r. versity say they have never received so su seer THG Coe aha ee CST Ae on. What some girls won't put up with nee lost three games, He won | ca n, but jumped hi ' contract sel Al ° A d | taught s years at CEE 

much from one single course. arr Sahni angen le Saad “ol ase And now, kiddies gather ‘round for just to have a date f from Rocky Mount end Goldsboro,|Dunn-Erwin of the Tobacco State/ umn War college. She will go to Wake Forest) — aad z = Ifouse Democrats voted for it, but the bi eae | | League offered him a much enhanced) at the close of the session to jevvllles Hn tt 

The six girls, who daily endure, dents to meet such college expenses 

Ray feels he must get ¢ y gir ay is a new girl. i g Garland Little who was the star losing to Kinston, Rocky Mount and | ‘ 3 | groups of student workers; twenty- 
three men and women students are 
employed the former, and eight 
work a istants in the library. 

  

  ~ | } s summer is teaching the, 

ning of the season and has won| 
Wilson hall, ‘s dormitor on hall, men’s dormitory. 

  

another edition of the fi sheet Je z a = | | y 0 ie filth sheet. W« alary. Little used the excuse that he} Clifton Britton, director of dra-| the girl’s Health and Physical Edu-| | f all institutic f higher Jearn- major anking Re ca vote ‘ args Tavlor certai 1 , Of all institutions of higher learn jority 1 inking FE epublic is voted realize that all of you are good children: Margaret Taylor certainly has heer f ; ; Ee ; ; | 
ing, a teachers college should be among —aainst it, thereby causing hard-pressed put the point is you are good for noth. *PPing out lately. Oh, well, you're ! PP epoca a genes ot we Mae ine| matics in <> Goldsboro High School,| cation department. / CRYSTAL 
the first to institute such a program. veterans undue hardships. ae : only young once. ; in order’ to Hilt kd See Fett received th» award, made annually by | SILVER aig ia Fiat) ao d : : ; ts : ever, Gree . cials didn’t 7 sit 
For if our teachers are not well imform- ; Ev idently these cheap-conserva- \ ' pane AuaaE an ya a i - ail the t Carolina Teachers College MOVIES Bacon SCO MaN eT eievatadenteane. | ativementnn a hGhsared ara sactalbra ater AllStoddard and Ann Atkinson are As we bring this column to an end. lr Wi I , ar n 4 orge | Alumni ociation to an outstands ianiie f f i ear ; ; : NES fsb eis vane he Minor League’s president, George | | aot a ontinced from Page 1) come informed? wouldn’t be exercising their voting the latest couple to take up the study of — | re-are any students whose feel lies er 4 ing graduate of the college, for his : eat y nl RRR fu feag SreeereE ear Sree deren gs have been Hive ines eR ON |Toutman of Columbus, Ohio, who aenilishments in the field of dra.| Sccurty. Joun Fontaine is the veter LAUTARES BROS. 

gh hes ans hadn't fough iy: MN an’s understanding wife and together 
and sweated for them. apologize. And now, all of you that be | 

Veterans will not forget the Repub- live that can go and jump off the bridge! 

{ruled in the club’s favor. After a 

short delay Little rejoined the Green- 
matics. e hey fight the post war pioblems ; | The announcement was made dur-| : ; | 
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The Reader’s Digest which advo- 
cates teaching Sex to American youth in 
schools has this to say. The anusiwer has 

Greasy, you say you haven't had a 

Courteous Service 

Phone 3831 

ies. 
| Statisties on Little show he has 

| made rike-outs, issued 30 walks, 
jand hit safely 3 times for 18 times 
lat bat. He has participated in 10 

(i, i é | "From This Day Forward,” which; 
ing the annual mecting of the Alumni} Jit he prenatal on Matuedu, deus! 

association by James W. Butler, execu- . 
tive secretary of the Goldsboro Cham- 
ber of Commerce and vice pvesident 
of the Association. He outlined Brit-| 

ton’s work at the college and told of 

  
been a growing attempt to concentrate yp 

y i] np oncentrate m Se 
gust 16, is the last entertainment of| 

J N 
effort in sex education on teaching = ; 4 gan a ° Naas ER TOE eee ie Judging from Dr. Messick’s letters, 4 ) d S 
teachers. Many teachers’ colleges, norm he is quite a sports enthusiast. A story tu ent pot 1s§ t 

i last issue of the Teco Echo read 

the current season. All movies begin| 
at 6:50 p. m.   

games. 
| Little, who is from Ayden, was one 

a faculty baseball team of é ICTC's 
5 T 

»f the outstanding players on ECTC’s ‘ 
State Teachers Coll: a ae ‘ i hasehall team. Beeause of his hit-| After completing his work for the ? 

) The spotlighter for this 1 FOR A, B. degree in 1940 and the M. A ed by him, would play a student team, oe dept Oa | ing power, he played rightfield when‘ B- aclrel ttn ae eet y 
In a recent letter Dr. M ¢ Keith Hudson of Thomasville, N. ¢ | BETTER PORTRAITS not pitching. He plans to attend degree in 18 PL ea ea 

: ; Sa ec a en position in the Goldsboro High School, 
RRB UC AOD este e DDoS | where he is still director of the Gold-| e 

al schools and universitics have begun 
to place special stress on this prepara- by Maril 

; i ? 
] lynn Marwell 

ul 3 
. 7 A a si success since graduation tion. For college students the demand Seiad Re ee for more intelligent background in pre- 

      ne 
i
a
 

Sh
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CC
 

paring for marriage has led to special   courses in more than 400 higher schools i fr F ae J 
ed “ve won that baseball game, 13-12, This is Keith's junior year at Mast of learning. bee 4 . Bf The students were y on us.” Carolina, and he is majoring in science: 

But here too the progress is slow Because of his interest in sports, and social studies 
and achievement vnecepsarily limited. Dr. Messick may supply the incentive Keith attended t Caroli attende: { Carolina pay 

before entering the Army. With the rank of first lic 
tenant, in the Army Air Forces, he pi 

pee eee ey i 
masquers, dramatic club which has 

SOI II III III I SIO II IIS IT SI IOI IIIS S ISI IIIS ISIS ISIS SIS, tate<wide 1 ition. He is in| We Specialize In All Kinds 
a charge of the Goldmasquers Radio| 

You Will Maral oe, hie avonsrpertiree High Of Cak 
is schools in the nation to have com- e 
Find A Complete plete broadeasting studios. ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 
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What is involved nothing less than in developing ECTC’s long undeveloped of 1940, 1941, : 946 
an attempl to make the school the ve- sports program. A man who loves sports eats OA? 
hicle for changing some of the most Il yo a long way to get top teams. 
deeply imbedded ideas and habits in * * loted P-51's, P-4q" se 

our society, ond this the school cannot Incidentally, if the faculty team of years in the Amonien nse for fom 
easily do. New Jersey State Teachers college can ~ In the ieee Behe theater, 

bi t the student team, I wonder if a tennis. He ae Bc me th prefer 
faculty team of ECTC could beat a stu- 1942 and played a fy ennis team in 
dent team. Personally, I don’t think so, {he past spring qu: 4 eee. tuning 
because I just don’t think the faculty crite activity is psy, His other f 

If college officials will think twice are men enough to do it! Of course [Il a certain sa 4 th to Ayden to ser 

on this problem, we feel sure Sex Edu reverse my opinion if it is proven about his aa ita W hen asked 

cation wil be listed in the curriculum otherwise. Maybe a certain history pro- gatine Lal ; ae and dislike of 

next year, and ECTC will be among the — fessor, who enjoys relating his glorious — plied that he was ij], ute: Keith ve 
first to have the modernistie vision of — baseball experiences of curlier days to his likes of fie ik. t about ave 
instituting such a vital program, his students, would undertake to cap- After he rane hk 

ates, he 

DIANA SHOPS || Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 
ALWAYS i “4 

SHOWING THE While Studying 
NEWEST 

CREATIONS 
FOR LADIES Garris Gr ocery 

819 Evans Street 
Greenville, N. C. “If It’s In Town, We Have It.” 

We agree with the Reader’s Digest 
that this cannot easily be done, but we 
think it can be done! 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
th Greenville, North Carolina 

cither     a Hse graduate work and teach of 
SOU, 2 MO personnel management work. F
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IDAY, AUGUST, 8, 1947 
The TECO ECHO = i Gano Avie teeta"! The TECO ECHO 

Queen For An Issue \| Altering Buildings Superlatives ba e 

      

by Amos Clark F F ll T for years to elect Super ——— ee ae iate custom for yea Super. | a ,X3 ace = = = = = — 
Bo eg re Oe 0) tire | erm It has been an old collegiate cu x revolutionists, we Ast = 2) , I + Tuesday, August 19, 1947 

    
    | of the school term, So not he 

a Nin 

this custom, and to elect our own Summer Edition, Number 5 
  

  

atives at the enc 

sec no reason for not continuing 

  

Carpenters, painters, and laborers 

ave busy at East Carolina repairin 
and altering buildings so that the! summer superlatives | is enter sour selections on the ballot be. . : W. E. Marshall | Commencement Exercises 
college will be in excellent condition i yolk Tinga boat 

: equired), address: to the Tec 5 R for the beginning of the fall quarter,'] joy, put it in an envelope (no Sen TA A ol tally: the : esigns Fosition yetore 4 : 
ae 

bas 
necovding to an announcement by Belio, college, and maillit er the fact eiion of the Teco ; : ' : . oO @ @ u ust 22 
F. D. Dunean, business manager for nd announce the winners in the S : : | rf ct 

. D. Dunean, votes and 3 
Luechive Aug. ————_» 

the college. 
ee _ : i | The South dining hall is getting a ¥ ; aay . 4 : We W. WARE TT terrazzo floor, Tho interior of Jarvis MY CHOICE | : ; Miiehiaty Fuall, one of the thice beautiful girls’ 

; : : i resigned his position at We To Render FI 
@ ener OSItiON A 

Py 

dolmitovieg, ig weceiving Aomew: coat Soir es / : : — oie i W II H R | To Render Flute Solo er aaine The ar ium of Austin Beste ean) poe : , effectve August 21, and{ Wiam ff. ern, | 
classroom buildin, uso being paint- Best Ml-Round Girl 

: 4 a om ind M voilege, Still- 0 P b y [aig eee a : / : i East Carolina Teachers college will | nt Nast Inelige ‘ “hae atin "On Probation volina Teacher alge wl 

eer \ k, Principal 
cise seer ieee Campus Prowler, Speaker; Don Adcock nee and direetor of student |   

  

work in the | at the Summer commencement exercises at 

One wing of on hall, men’s 

held on Friday, August 22. sor of govermmient.     

    

    

dormitory, has boon converted into ee ert 
apartments for in ing faculty mem- 

hers. A new roof or the portico of Favorite Teache 

| the New Classroo. building is under 

  

by Chester Walsh 
(Reprinted with permission of the 

a native of Texas, join- Been cheduled + elve 
na faevity in 1945. 
and the M. A. De- Daily Reflector) 1 | Best: Lookiag Gur { . 2 es » Univer of Texas. Aug. 8—In Police ourt Judge Candidates for the A. B. degree, 

construction, 
; E Other repairs being planned if Best Looking Boy 

coming to Bast Carolina he} J. W. H. Roberts sentenced William | conferred upon students taking teach 
1 E 

fessor of government at the tenn, 22-year-old typewritter add- | xining courses, number 31; those 
sufficient labor | availuble, one of fr eaen : on overnin¢ HL, Renn, 22-year-old typowritter add- | & hg courses, number 31; those f the Most Likely (o Succeed oa iuna Polytechnic Tn-titute, ; ; | for the B. S. degree, 10; and those 

| which is painting (ve interior of the ae eh . ing machine repairman, to six months gree, 10; los 

plomas. All but 2 of the graduates are 
North Carolinians, 

oot Carolina he his served as} ; ee a | for the master’s degree, 12. of the 1} \¢ the roads after tine him guilt ] . adviser to the International | °" pathogen n suNY | total, 46 are women, and 7 are men. ms club, chairman of the Com-(0f disorderly conduct and i decent | The principal speaker for the exer- 

eee eee 
Best Dressed Girl 

Best Dressed Boy Wi lh Hall Dies : : Sal 4 cement committee, and director of exposure on East ( na Teachers! cises will be Dr. J. D. Messick, presi- 
Wiiam Biggest Flirt i : : : ileze radio hour. college campus on the morning of| dent-clect of lina. He wi ast Carolina. He will 

  
neerely interested in his work,| Augus Judge Albion Dunn, his} speak on the topic. “Our Part in the 

siogest Line Shooter 
‘ M 

From Fatal Injury Biggest Line Sh ih pate: OfVH aes hal is @ member of the Soutte| atiornes, wave hitce of appeal fa/fa iit cobb Ont Pact in th | 
i — : : = bs 

Political Science association; | Superior Court. ooke, who has resigned his office 

| 4 i % / 
IR : i P | ss é : é ha. DS os vest Political Science asso-| Several young women students] as president of the college, effect: ANecelvec in F00 : ier eames j testified that early in the ‘moFning : fr ame : 

: n; Pi Sigma Alpina, honorary ember 1, will officiate and and others of our social institu 4 Sonny Dunham itical science fraternity; and Pi] Renn parked his car in front of the 
| William Hema» Hall, Jr. of Rosehill] py e+ Bi 4 ie : d Rea nae : t rth ‘ | died SR CHM rental Principa s Mear 1s are responsible for a large me Delta Kappa, honorary educational] library and_indec exposed him-| Reverend J. A. Neilson, pastor at Columbia, S.C. The cause of death » of this decrease in worth raternity. self. Renn went on the witness stand) of the Immanuel Baptist church of 

Alice Jean Bostian i f pL d Dan Since being in Greenville, he has|#nd admitted he was there and said] Greenville, will conduct the religious 
vas a fal inv recive hil hele Cogke Speak ir. sue te carcutim ais arge Crow ances wry tac tection yee Hegr te rnc eee Herewith invested with the royal] found the right road. was swimming ‘) a pool at Columbia. . must be adjusted to strengther ae : 

a steward in the Jarvis Memorial| not know it. : the Beautiful” and “Old 

sceptre of sovereignty as the Teco| J Bostian is a member of the) Hall was a plysical education maj- . Peete Mer Wistar. Ghuceitee ican Cec antine ciaene || one nonuthe arcmen atiden teeing » oat Saat 
Cae d al p pa ineopesiianiian sole! or at East Carolina Teachers college t f Mee : AY surch; superintend young) ; : ! 7” will be sung by the 

Echo's fourth “Queen For Issue” | Pow society, vice-president of the col es é ea ACE a miee Ing ues. rect influence upon more worthy cith (eo) onn un am usic people's department; and _regular| fied that when she learned that Renn’s| audience. Donald Adcock, sophomore 
is Alice Jean Bostian, who has been} Joye YWCA, president of the West-| /#8t year. | 

teacher of the Ellington radio Biblej conduct had attracted attention of| music major, will render a flute solo 

; veteran of World War II, Hall SENT Ames Tues-| zenship d . previously endued with blonde hair,’ minister Fellowship for Presbyterian a6 a a hare ban Army. He| , Dt Dennis H. Cook ke on mE i Sonny Dunham and his orchestra, GlatesaMavehallicen aluere smiem heckot in Cotten hall, that she got a] entitled “Serenade.” 
‘i 

ba oning 29, 1947 at t i 4 ; - zi : ae a ieee Tilson ta 

blue-gray eyes and a kind of sophisti-[ yt and Tecoan representative] was a German prisoner for 12 months; ey ean ut 4 ap Mt "Mf B d Di | played for the last dance of the sum- - 1200 Students he Wesley Foundation commission,| message to Cemlan Belts in Wilson; The following students are schedule cu Mrs. Boyd Dies   cation-defying sincerity that one rare-| | Principal's er at the Wright Buildin; nd North Carolina Student Service| dormitory to identify the man in the| to graduate: Jean Reede Browr, Geor- 

ores | for the Junior class. Since the winter] he was honorably discharged at Fort] ine as his topie “Adjust i } a 
commission He has turtiien nan parked car. Bailey said that he and/ gia Buff, Lou Ree Cantrell, Mary 

Jean, who was twenty years old on) of 1946 she has been one of two stu-| Bragg. culum Offerings for a Better Devel Thhraday. : ”" Expected To Enroll | pated in a number of other community | Everett Hudson got in his car and) Alice Davis, Ada Gray Draughon, 
July 31, was born in Hamlet, North] dents employed in the college news opment of Worthy Citizenships. iF | Ill : Playing before a “ju rigl activit “jas they approached Renn, _he| Beatrice Edmondson, Jayne Griffin, 
Carolina; and although she lived there | j yreay Alumni Hold Offices There has been an increase in the| 0 owing ness | crowd, Dunham and his famous orches- / For Fall Quarter backed his car and fled. Bailey Lucy Hanks, Iola Hofler, Margaret | he told Hudson to get the car license | Holmes, P > 

ld Hudson to get the car license | Holmes, Peggy Joyee Hopkins, Ever- Ir. J. L. Oppelt number and that he chased Renn some | ett Hudson, Stanfield Johnson, Dero. distance and finally got up with him| thy Keel, Victoria Kornegay 3 vine,” and “Sentimental 'r-1 1200 students is expected for the fall) | At Conference fer 4 [ERE ObeNienits onic ve Crk) jat Fifth and Cotanche Streets and| Lancaster, Rosa Lancaster, Mary F ; | a Lancaster, 
ated from New Hanover high school) Jeanette MueDonald, and “My Desire.”| BOPPY Holiar 0 aa ee ates.” 19 a, m. July 30, following severe ney” as well as the modern favorites! quarter at Carolina, acording| In Chapel Hill | then reported the car to police, who | Hales Lee, Viola Price Leggett, Mild. 

clected president and reporter, res-| Wo is to blame easks. Ts it) monubs’ illness. Funeral services » Pinto Pony,” “T Beleive,” and “Mad-| to an announcement by Dr. Howard] pr, J. L, Oppelt, director of the} later arrested him. — red Marsh, Clara Elizabeth Martin, | pectively, of the North Carolina elub| S0°l°tY: Parents, schools, churches? | ¢ veted at the Free Will Baptist selle.” | I. MeGinnis, registrar. placement bureau, and department of | Aug. 11—At Police Court today | Ethel Parker, Wilmer Price, Mae 
Carolina in the fall of that year as a Her most poignant childhood mem- . Peees “Of course, the school and its curri-| church in Greenville Frida rN a i oe yaltg Se tt aanalennlioe Judge Roberts ordered William H.| Horne Russ, Shir Savage. % 

aro nA u at George Peabody College for Teach- : ye Gneeny le ae aay The dance got underway at 8:45] All rooms in Wilson hall men’s} dministration, is in Chapel Hill at aj Judg : orne Russ, Shirley Savage, Myrtle 
ers, Nashville, Tenn, for the summer| UUM are not altogether to blame,|1 at 3:00 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. [i ‘ meeting of the North Carolina state| Renn, machine repairman, on proba-| Sylivant Smith, Frances Marie Tur- 

7 i fi ars, Nash + for the summe 5 ‘ rp and ended at 12:45. The girls rmitory, have been reserved, and 2 2 aes : mS bg he ite aan . be ca 

changed her plans and became a busi-! by her brother. “I remember hitting but should assume a large part of! C. 1. Patrick, assisted by Rev p sharp and ended at 12:45. The girls} dormitory, have been reserved, and a committee of the Southern States| tion providing he enters a veteran’s| ner, Ruby West, Frances Lee White, 
quarter, 19. : k 3 " ; : 

ness education-scienee major. At pre-) jottom and not much  else—but 1 tu aah ie Sten: Oi | the resposibility for t nerease in] Moye, Free Will Baptist: minist re permitted to stay out unti] 1:00. lor aiting list has been prepared. eom-} hospital for three months. | (See COMM “EMENT on Page 4) 

ent she plans to graduate fall) thought they'd never pull me out of| ie Maasai 
ss —— - 

; ; - faculty member of the history depart i ; | OM cc anville”? 

AULLG alters, Hi olstaaa helen tice aixee ieeaey aerate zenship,” he went on to si canary majority of the girls went formal,/ women’s dormitories have been re-| partments of Public Instruction of Miss Greenville 
dast Carolina, 

| 
Bannon ee ate Wie iee are ty iueda|)  aecentelril hookpuesscdacovsagenon ; _ Dr. Cooke brought his speech to a] Mrs. Boyd was horn in Beaufort ing unusally lovely in their gay] coped | fourteen southern states, with the 

i ne “ hir she ha ay | y own origi oO US a s S foreefi or t 
+ : 

detouring she thinl has finally unknown origin (to us, that is) is| forceful conclusior tate- county and spent most of her eat numer evening drc attractivel Nan eR cted to be | Purpose of seeking solutions to some 
2 sessic ndeanaah saniiel at ite } 2 ‘ least 500 men are expected to be . 

ridin a the possession with the deepest senti-| DUNHA) rent rtainly the home, the par-! life in the Grimesland eommunit Aree eWwatEReconiinretonsAnses ] Jof the problems confronting the mental value to her, When pressed for x 4 1 ied vurolled, and approximately three-| (Continued from Page 1) . pec oe te tet rat : | schools. 
Darling Clementine.’ 

  only one and a half years she says number of crimes committed, hoth y Musieally, Jez Bostie kes the! = gat yi _ rae oe . a featured such old favorites 

ieee ae ae lusically, Jean Bostian like aS WAG Peabody College Paar lnc eerie arin mma npiatelan Mrs. Lula Hodges Boyd, 97, wit : § . Italian Street Song,” “Because” “Ah, of Alonza D. (Colonel) Boyd, Night and Day,” “Bk ‘ An enrollment of approximately | 
She h ssed most of her life in | pointed out. “The g st percent Wilmington, N where she gradu-| Swect Mystery of Life,” Nelson Eddy,| Saxon Bray of Winston-Sarem and 

re of ease y among college! her home, 3 Ras’ 3 street Bobby Hollar of Greenville, bo grad aper Ob tncten a se Mas PU Ob r e eNT 
in 1945, Having had some experience] Musicaity, hill-billy “racket-making” 
as a nurse’s aide, she entered East! pots on her ne 

  yre-nursing student, but subsequently | ery is that of being pushed off a pier 1 ' } 

i | Work conferenee—a conference crime, this inerease in unworthy citi-) Snow Hill. Burial was in Greenw: Although the dre as cptional,] Practically all the rooms in tie three} posed of representatives from the De-   

boys went in their Su | 
i. There was an occasional formal) fourths of these will be veterans. 

  
details she told us we were “ 

i 

tails she told us we were “too 
At a recent meeting of the confer- 1 | nosey.” So, that's that ms ar vill NORKO [gah ten i onn fetlaae beat| > nominated as a} 

ye itting : : 0 y red male. otten hall, one of the three benuti-| ence, Dr. Oppelt was nominated as a 
EAT and DRINK “Tl eat anything edible,” she tells ae Way Of hitting) the six-figure} | LK SHOE ERVICE The building was decorated in al ful women’s dormitories, will be re-| member of the Teacher Education com- us, while admitting she relishes on-| Ses lis {| SHOF REBUILDING AND REPAIRING wch-like atmosphere. A  miniature| served exclusively for freshmen and] mittee. He has accepted this nomina 

ions, steak, Devil's Food cake, aspara- | “Best M : i i sfer students. The other two wo- 
5 5 Sr Pate. Wantew 5 rest Material Used” q scene was located in the middle} transfer studen ne ¢ tion. 

where all gus and watermelon. GI Pete Hanley who has caused ¢ ” ¢ the daiice finer. A Bouith Beant men’s doemiioves, dhiviy hall ond 
Appreciative of good poetry, Jean] !0t of comment during his appearances | 4 : | 4 heat A ahaha lll matira deh will te neriowe) fea aie Wads-| With the band, Hanley is ranked with chula girl standing under a palm| g 

| 
A avrg COLLEGE lead Da eae ee oa the best male vocalists in the nati Hl hare : i yrcorln thetaand presented, a. | esteshs | oar Coasamen: een eeosiation 

#1! worth ongfellow’s “The Day Is J ale vocalists e nation eer : * Mo, neglay 
} | Done” and Elizabeth Browning’s “Sun. | He was discovered in a small town| | ; picture to the sweltering couple = Will Meet Wednesday STUDENTS nets from the Portuguese.” down Texas way by Sonny. After ident ou ilman, Harold Wool jC hristine Wilton The executive board and chapter] She says her worst faults are gigl-| his Army discharge, Pete took a sing-| | ree i sae i eos.| Doing: Graduate Study | presidents of the Alumni Association! for the appropriate decor 
ean, “fies pine ing job in a small cafe, hoping to he BG mn ‘ of East Carolina Teachers college will ae etic ame tae Leen anes “ae|| Patronize Your College | MM Aa Bonkion NO” (eG ena 

r Sees eee 

Featured with the orchestra is ex 

    
being able to concentrate on studying. offer] | 

meet Wednesday afternoon : 3 i it-| him a start to bigger r things | | The efficiently run dance was ; ; She is particularly bored when wait-| him a start to bigger and better things 
: ‘r 1 fi he Student} Christine Wilton, faculty member] After the executive meeting er the direction of ihe Student , 3 | ing for someone and doesn’t hke peo-| OP chorus was enough to convince St 5 ; ‘nce department, is doing] will be held in honor of the graduatin yei,| Dunham that he'd fiu i ores } Council and the entertainment eom-| °F lence department, is doing] will 

| ple who talk about other people. Hail- nd a new singer, 
ada no botany authoeDube seniors) 

| : : Frick study in botany at 
jing from a city of seashore-proxi-| Lovely Dee Saunders is also featur. 2 ee. : LER panier (NEWO Sere Imity, she naturally disrelishes north-| ¢¢ with Pete Hanley, e@ : pee POE Cant AE taller | pou eit ‘ : , R I 

arora e sana sein Sonny, who is from Brockton, Mass., 4 males shed their coats in an ef-| the summer. Lynn Raper In ; 3 ; Iton, enthusiastic and hard gol his first break after his sister = ‘ort to become more comfortable. | Wilte _ 
ver-the-less, everyone seem to be} Working, is very much interested in| Wilson Beauty Contest 

= = f got a job in the New York offices of © 3 : arate wl tl ITs Ben Bernie, She got a job for him at Station njoving: themselves despite tie heat,| the study ef botany, She has for they pv, Raper, junior, was a contest Yoeng’s in Manhattan. Following that ery ore Many commented that this was the) Past several years con¢ meee PET ant in the beauty contest of the Wil- “break-in” job he toured with many i dance yet. | ments with plant life in the swampy 
local and name bands before getting a & Dunham and his orchestra played| }? August 14-15-16. fabulous offer from the Casa Loma A COMPLETE LINE OF cons night stands at Charleston, I 7 bic iss Raver represented Lenina 
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